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This study investigates the relationships between

planning strategies on how to avoid future DWI arrest and

actual DWI recidivism for a group of problem and non-

problem drinkers. A sample of 75 individuals who were

arrested for DWI and completed a DWI training program in

1987 was gathered. Their arrest records were reviewed for

the years of 1988-90. Measures of the type and number of

strategies developed by the subjects, their drinking

status, age, and other demographic variables were

collected to determine which variables would predict

future DWI arrests. Strategies were categorized into

abstinence, moderation, or no change oriented styles.

Results indicated that strategy type was not predictive

of future DWI arrest. Drinking status and age were found

to account for 14% of the variance. In the problem

drinking group, 50% of the variance was accounted for by

age. Young problem drinkers were found to be at highest

risk for future DWI. A low rearrest rate of 12% was found

in this sample which may have obscured differences

between strategy types. Three models of psychological

change are discussed to account for the findings.
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PLANNING STRATEGIES AS PREDICTORS OF DWI RECIDIVISM

FOR PROBLEM AND NON-PROBLEM DRINKERS

The problem of alcohol consumption adversely

affecting a person's driving ability has been well

documented. In 1988, there were approximately 48,000

traffic fatalities. The National Safety Council estimated

52% of these fatalities had alcohol as a factor. Average

blood alcohol concentrations (BAC) for drivers killed

when alcohol was identified as a factor was .18%

suggesting significant intoxication and driving

impairment.

Alcohol involvement has been estimated in

approximately 30% of driving-related accidents. (Fine &

Scoles, 1974; Israelstam & Lambert, 1975; U.S. National

Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 1979; Zelhart

& Schurr, 1977; Zylman, 1974). The probability of being

involved in an accident increases as BAC increases.

"Safe" BAC levels are considered to be at .05% and below.

From .05% to .10% risk increases in an arithmatic

progression with the risk at .10% BAC being seven times

greater than at 0% BAC. At concentrations higher

than .10%, the probability of accident involvement

increases in a geometric fashion. A person with a BAC

of .15% is twenty-five times more likely to be in an
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accident if driving than a person with 0% BAC (Hyman,

1968).

Physiological effects of alcohol such as declines in

attention, reasoning, judgement, perceptual ability, and

motor coordination increase in proportion to the amount

of alcohol consumed. (Levine, Kramer, & Levine, 1975).

Direct measures on driving ability show individual

increases in driving errors from 19% to 57% for drivers

with BAC of .10%. There is little question of the

negative impact alcohol consumption has on traffic

safety. An overview of the efforts to reduce drinking and

driving behavior will be presented in three sections. The

first section will review educational approaches. The

second section will review treatment approaches. The

third section will review psychological studies with

regard to personality theory and driving while

intoxicated (DWI).

Educational Approaches

In a goal to reduce preventable accidents and

fatalities associated with drinking and driving, the

United States government established the Alcohol Safety

Action Program. One of the goals of the program was to

educate people to help them make responsible decisions

about drinking and driving and prevent future DWI

behavior. One of the assumptions of this approach was

that most DWI offenders were not chronic alcoholics. The
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perception was that most offenders were social drinkers

who had an isolated episode of heavy drinking leading to

impaired driving. A nationwide effort to establish

education programs occurred for those convicted of DWI.

A 50% reduction of future DWI convictions has been

observed for those who completed educational courses

compared to those convicted, but did not receive

education. For those individuals who participate in

educational courses, approximately 30% have another DWI

conviction in the next three years (Donavan, et.al.

1986).

The State of Texas requires DWI offenders to

complete an eight-hour educational course. For first time

offenders, completion of the course within 180 days

following conviction can prevent mandatory loss of

driving license. The course is designed to teach the

nature of the DWI problem, the psychological and

physiological effects of alcohol, how alcohol affects

driving ability, information about problem drinking, and

planning on how to prevent future DWI. DWI education uses

a standard curriculum and instructors are certified

through the state. Site visits occur to ensure that

curriculums are being followed. Data measuring change in

knowledge regarding alcohol safety, and level of problem

drinking of those convicted are routinely collected for

program evaluation purposes.
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There remains a substantial number of offenders who

have another DWI conviction after completing DWI

education classes. This finding has led to revised

assumptions about this population. One of these was that

there were more problem drinkers than originally assumed

to be the case. In recent studies, estimation of the

proportion of DWI arrestees considered alcoholic has

varied from 20% to 88% depending on the sample.

(Kelleher, Collins, & Miller, 1969; Kruzich, Silsby,

Gold, 1986). For example, Selzer (1969) compared a group

of 96 drivers involved in traffic fatalities to a

matched, nonaccident control group. He found 36 people

(38%) diagnosable as alcoholic in the fatality group

compared to six in the non-accident group. With a

growing awareness that more problem drinkers were

arrested for DWI than originally assumed, more treatment

oriented interventions have been proposed for DWI

offenders.

Treatment Approaches

Several different treatment approaches have been

proposed to treat the DWI offender. One approach is

traditional alcoholism intervention. These approaches

usually incorporate the Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) 12-step

model. Offenders are referred to one-month to six-month

treatment programs based on the perceived severity of

their drinking problem. This program has abstinence as a
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goal and has some advantages such as the availabilty of

existing programs, and the existence of already

established support systems (AA groups). A drawback of

in-patient approaches is the expense.

Some states have offered deferred prosecution in

lieu of completing alcoholism treatment for DWI.

Interestingly, one study that compared the effectiveness

of deferred prosecution (treatment) to a prosecution

group found the recidivism for DWI was greater for the

treatment group (Salzberg & Klingberg, 1983). The authors

speculated that individuals in the treatment group may

not have taken treatment seriously and may have

attributed their presence in treatment solely to avoiding

prosecution and not truly accepting that they had

drinking problems. Once treatment was completed, they

supposedly resumed their former drinking patterns. On the

other hand, those prosecuted experienced severe

consequences which may have provided greater motivation

to change drinking and driving behavior than what the

treatment program provided.

Family Intervention

Family involvement has been viewed as an important

treatment approach in alcoholism treatment. (Jackson,

1954; Meeks & Kelly, 1970; Howard & Howard, 1978). Many

DWI offenders have noted that family conflict such as a

fight with a spouse was a major antecedent leading to
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heavy drinking and arrest. However intervention with the

families of DWI offenders has not received much attention

in the literature (McGrath, 1986; Caviola & Wuth, 1987).

In their treatment of families of DWI offenders, Caviola

and Wuth described some common family reactions to the

convicted family member. These were:

Shock and Surprise - Family members appear truly

stunned by the arrest and can't figure out how such

a thing could have happened, even in spite of a

history of drinking and driving by the offender.

Anger - The most common reaction, demonstrating that

there is a lot of frustration within the family

around the arrest. The family will be angry at the

offender, but will still collude and maintain a

certain level of denial. The family is more

interested in punishing the offender, and will

resist treatment.

"I Told You So" - This reaction reflects an

awareness within the family of the problematic

drinker. They are aware of the drinking and driving

occurring and are concerned. Comments have been made

to the offender by the family, who have most likely

urged the offender to stop the behavior, but without

success. Therefore, when the inevitable happens, the

family respond with "I told you so."
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Relief - This reaction seems to be almost a cry for

help from the family. They are saying with this

feeling that finally something is being done, and

that now maybe the offender can get some help. They

see the clinician or agency as saviours, and though

this may look like an easy family to treat, they

often can be quite difficult. (pp 94-95).

They saw denial of achnowledging an alcohol problem in

the family and how family roles contributed to the

problem such as enabling or codependency, as major

focuses of therapy.

McGrath (1986) viewed the family reaction to a DWI

arrest in terms of Rapaport's (1965) crisis theory.

Crisis resolution may take various forms such as

returning to the previous level of functioning, a

deterioration, or healthy resolution. According to the

theory, healthy resolution of the crisis involved "(l) a

new perception of the problem brought about by new

information, (2) resolution of feelings through awareness

and catharsis, (3) new help seeking and utilization

behavior." By involving family members or significant

others in a concurrent education program for DWI

offenders McGrath believed a more healthy resolution of

the problem drinking pattern could occur. Collaterals

appeared reluctant to particpate. A $50 rebate was needed

to encourage participation in the program. Neither family
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treatment or family education programs have been

empirically evaluated to determine whether such programs

have an effect on DWI recidivism.

Social Learning Approaches

Recently, cognitive social learning approaches have

been proposed as a model for understanding alcoholism.

(Nathan, 1985). Derived from earlier behavioral theories

(Sobell & Sobell, 1973), and reactive to the negative

image generated by the review of behavioral theories,

social learning theory has suggested that alcoholism is a

multiply determined disorder having both cognitive and

behavioral components. Variables considered important to

the behavioral theorist include the antecedents to the

drinking situation, consequences of drinking, the amount,

frequency and duration of drinking episodes. These

variables are important in understanding the function of

drinking behavior in the person's life. These variables

are observable, measureable and hypotheses generated by

the theory can be tested. Another valuable aspect is that

interventions designed to alter drinking behavior can be

evaluated empirically and can help confirm or disconfirm

contructs of the theory.

The social learning theorist has added some cognitive

variables thought to be important in understanding

drinking behavior. These include the role of
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expectancies, such as expectancies about the effect of

drinking, expectancies of its effects on behavior (such

as enhancing sociability, relaxation effects, feelings of

power, a better driver, etc.)

Experimental findings on expectancy and alcohol

consumption have suggested that the beliefs about the

consequences of drinking can be more powerful than

drinking itself. In one experiment, placebos were given

under conditions where alcoholic subjects were led to

believe they were given alcohol. The placebo group acted

and rated themselves as being as intoxicated as the

control group given alcohol. In another phase of the

experiment, subjects also drank more when they believed

they were drinking an alcoholic drink as opposed to a

group who believed they were drinking tonic water even

though both groups were drinking just tonic water.

(Marlatt, Demming, & Reid, 1973).

Additional findings have indicated that depending on

dosage of alcohol, described effects are expected to

increase or decrease tension levels, feelings of power,

interpersonal skills, or sociability (Brown, Goldman,

Inn, & Anderson, 1980; Southwick, Steele, Marlatt, &

Lindell, 1981; Wanberg, Horn, & Foster, 1977). Certain

expectancies have been shown to be able to discriminate

heavy drinking groups (alcoholics, heavy drinking medical

patients and heavy drinking college students) from
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moderate and light drinking groups. These included

expectations that drinking will produce social and

physical pleasure, improve social assertion skills, and

reduce tension. Alcoholics were also found to have higher

global expectancies for positive change from drinking

than other groups (Brown, Goldman, & Christiansen, 1985).

Association of higher expectancies and heavier drinking

has also been suggested in nonalcoholic populations

(Brown et. al., 1980; Southwick et. al., 1981).

Beliefs about etiology and self-concept are also

important factors for the cognitive psychologist studying

alcoholism. Beliefs such as "I am the son of an

alcoholic, I'm an alcoholic, there is no way I can quit,"

can be a major deterent to changing drinking behavior

patterns. The social learning theorist (SLT) views

problem drinking as a learned maladaptive behavior or an

inadequate coping response to life problems or

stressors. Intervention is focused on identifying high

risk situations, and learning more adaptive ways of

coping in these situations.

Another cognitive viewpoint is Rational Emotive

Therapy (RET) (Ellis, 1979). Ellis summarized RET as:

A theory of personality and a method of

psychotherapy that holds when a highly charged

emotional consequence (C) follows a significant
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activating event (A), 'A' may seem to, but actually

does not, cause 'C'. Instead, emotional consequences

are largely created by 'B' - the individual's belief

system. When an undesireable emotional consquence

occurs, such as severe anxiety, this can usually be

traced to the person's irrational beliefs and when

these beliefs are effectively disputed (at point D),

by challenging them rationally, the disturbed

consequences disappear and eventually cease to

recur. (p. 196).

Applying this model to problem drinking and drunk

driving, the undesireable emotional consequences lead to

abusive drinking which contributes to additional problems

and may reinforce the irrational belief system. For

example, a fight with the spouse (A) may result in anger

or unhappiness (C) maintained by a faulty belief such as

"everyone should be loved and approved of, my spouse

doesn't always love me, I must be worthless..." which

leads to abusive drinking to deal with the negative

emotional state. Disputing the irrational belief (e.g.

"it's common that most marriages have occasional

disagreements,,") would change the intensity of the

negative emotion and reduce the motivation to drink

heavily.

Rosenburg and Brian (1984) adapted SLT and RET as

interventions for multiple DWI offenders and compared
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these models to evaluate their effectiveness in reducing

problem drinking levels. The SLT group were taught coping

skills such as assertiveness, relaxation skills, and

problem solving over a sixteen session, 6 month

intervention period. The RET group were taught the ABCs

of emotion, examined irrational beliefs such

"catastrophizing," perfectionism, or unrealistic need for

approval. Subjects were also taught to identify thoughts

contributing to irrational guilt, worry, anger, and how

alcohol was used to cope with the emotional consequences.

They were then taught how to dispute these beliefs and to

generate alternative, more adaptive ways of thinking

about activating events. A control group received client-

centered, unstructured therapy for the same duration. No

differences were found in problem drinking levels

following the intervention, although the groups were

judged to be consuming at nonproblem levels. The authors

hypothesized that the lack of differences may have been

due to ceiling effects (low rates of consumption for all

groups) subsequent to the recent DWI arrest. An

evaluation period greater than one year may have been

able to identify more subtle treatment effects or relapse

tendencies. The proposed study plans to use a three year

evaluation period.

A study that examined subsequent arrest data used an

SLT approach which focused on developing social skills
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such as giving and receiving feedback, assertion, and

generating alternative coping skills to drinking and

driving situations. (Appleton, Barkley, & Katz, 1986).

The treatment approach was an open-ended group with no

set number of sessions. Treatment methods included

modeling by group leaders and other group members,

behavioral rehearsal and group feedback of demonstrated

skills. Group members needed approval from the group

before they were supported for termination of therapy.

While process variables were not directly reported, the

authors reported rearrest rates as low as 3% which was

quite low. Specific data such as pre- and post- measures

of drinking behavior, number of treatment sessions, or

drinking status were not reported. The proposed study

will examine drinking status as a variable of interest.

Personality Studies on Alcoholism

Since psychologists have begun studying alcoholism,

the search began for the "alcoholic personality." In

Barnes' (1979) review, several personality factors

appeared to be consistent across studies. They included

neurosis (anxiety, depression, hypochondriasis), weak ego

(psychopathy, hostility, impulsiveness, etc.),

stimulation augmenters (greater sensitivity,

hypochondriasis) and field dependence (passive,

dependent). However, in order to be an adequate
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construct, pre-alcoholic personality variables need to be

identified to predict the development of subsequent

alcohol problems. Otherwise the personality description

adds little to etiological understanding of the

development of alcohol problems. There has been little

evidence suggesting that premorbid personality measures

successfully predict who develops drinking problems.

Donovan, Marlatt, and Salzberg (1983) summarized the

various personality traits that have been found to covary

with increased driving risk (DWI, high number of traffic

violations or accidents):

(1) emotional instability, (2) irritability, (3)

impulsiveness, (4) thrill- or sensation-seeking

motives, (5) expression of overt hostility or

aggression, (6) harboring grudges and resentment

(covert hostility), (7) low frustration tolerance,

(8) feelings of depression, (9) oversensitivity to

criticism, (10) depresssion, sadness, and

despondency, (11) feelings of helplessness and

personal inadequacy (low level of self-efficacy),

(12) being easily influenced and intimidated by

others (low level of assertion) and (13) perceived

inability to control one's own destiny (external

locus of control) (p. 405).

With the lack of success in identifying a singular

alcoholic personality, another approach has suggested the
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possibility of being able to identify a typology of

drinker profiles. A typology might suggest different

treatment intervention for those of a certain type and

may assist in understanding etiological factors common to

different types (Nerviano & Gross, 1983). Typologies

using the Personality Research Form (PRF) and 16PF have

identified five subtypes consistent with DSM-III

classification descriptions. The types found were labeled

(a) aggressive, (b) obsessive-compulsive, (c) impulsive,

(d) schizoid, and (e) passive-dependent (Nerviano, 1976;

Zivich, 1981). Zivich assessed the treatment response of

these types and compared them with no-types and found no-

types to respond significantly better to the in-patient

mileau-based treatment than the least adjusted schizoid

types. However one would expect schizoid adjustment to

not fare well in any psychosocial treatment program when

compared to "no-types."

Alfano, et. al. (1987) described four personality

subtypes for the in-patient alcoholic. These included the

"hostile/aggressive" type, the "impulsive" drinker, the

"anxious" drinker, and the "depressed/guilty" drinker.

Further personality research has looked not only at

psychopathological traits, but also normal personality

characteristics descriptive of the alcohol abuser seen

for in-patient treatment at a Veterans Hospital (Kunce, &
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Newton, 1989). Derived from Eysenck's model of

personality, Kunce developed a categorizational scheme

based on introversion/extroversion and

stability/unstability personal styles. Correlational

study with pathological traits showed significant

relationships with the above "normal" personality

dimensions. For example the extrovert/change group

correlated (r=.60) with the "impulsive" drinker (Alfano,

et. al., 1987). These drinkers had significant elevations

on scales 4-9 and low 0. The introvert/change group

correlated (r=.89) with the Alfano, et. al.,

bright/anxious group having signficant elevations on the

MMPI F,2-4-6-7-8-A, and Cn scales. The

introvert/stability group correlated with the Alfano, et.

al. "guilty drinker" (r=.78) having significant

elevations on 2-4-7. The extrovert/stability group

corresponded with the "passive-dependent" group having

elevations on 1-2-3-4 scales. The distribution between

introversion and extroversion was approximately 77%

introverted. The relationships of these types to

treatment outcome has yet to be documented.

Subtypes in the DWI Population

Using linear typal analysis Sutker, Brantley, and

Allain (1980) found four pure-type MMPI profiles in 500

DWI males from South Carolina. From most common to least

common the code types were: spike 4, spike 9, 2-4, and 4-
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9. The 2-4 group showed the highest level of drinking on

self-reported drinking measures. Depression appeared to

be a contributing factor toward heavy drinking in this

population and possibly higher risk driving. It should be

noted that only the 2-4 type had elevations approximating

70. Utility of this scheme in prediction of future

arrests or treatment response has yet to be demonstrated.

Using a self-made questionnaire assessing drinking

habits, driving related attitudes, hostility, control

orientation, assertiveness, psychological adjustment, and

sensation seeking, Donovan and Marlatt (1982) found five

personality subtypes as identified by cluster analysis

techniques. These clusters were labled a) tension

reduction, b) well adjusted, c) depressed, d) hostile, e)

moderately adjusted. Two clusters were considered to be

generally well adjusted with one cluster of these two

scoring higher on assertiveness. Another cluster appeared

to primarily a depressed group with low hostility. The

remaining two clusters scored high on hostility,

sensation seeking, moderate depression, emotional

instability, and an external locus of control. The

depressed, tension-reduction, and hostile groups were

considered as most deviant and scored highest in terms of

driving-risk characteristics (more accidents, driving

convictions), and drank more heavily. This study is
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significant in that high measures on depression,

hostility, and attitudenal characteristics may point out

specific high risk situations and needed coping skills to

be developed in individualized treatment programs.

Three year follow-up of these groups indicated that the

tension reduction and hostility groups had significantly

more high-risk driving behaviors (traffic violations).

These two groups were the youngest and drank more

heavily per drinking occasion. DWI recidivism was not

predicted by group membership. There was an overall

rearrest rate of 30.5%. Interestingly, the depression

group was similar to the well adjusted and moderately

adjusted groups in terms of lower number of traffic

violations. A change in mood state may have occurred for

the depressed group. Reassessment of personality

variables at follow-up would have been helpful in

evaluating the relative contribution of personality

traits or states on high-risk behavior. The utility of

this classification scheme in treatment intervention or

treatment outcome has yet to be evaluated.

State Versus Trait

The above literature has primarily addressed trait

descriptions of alcoholics, DWI arrestees, and high-risk

drivers. Research on emotional states has also helped

increase our understanding of the circumstances of DWI

arrests and traffic accidents. Psychosocial stress
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requiring psychological adjustment has been found to be

greater than expected for accident-involved drivers

(Selzer, Rogers, and Kern, 1968; Selzer, & Vinokur, 1974;

McMurry, 1970; & Mayer and Treat, 1977). Psychological

distress (state anxiety, anger) as rated by mood

checklists has been associated with lowered performance

on driving simulation tasks (Heimstra, Elllingstad, &

DeKock, 1967). Stress experiences may include loss of

spouse, loss of a job, interpersonal conflict, or

financial difficulties, etc., Stress has also been

associated with increased drinking in social drinkers,

heavy drinkers, those at risk for relapse, and DWI

arrestees. It follows that use of stress reduction

strategies not involving the use of alcohol should help

reduce future DWI arrests. This relationship has not been

demonstrated empirically.

In the alcoholism literature, factors associated

with recovery include the degree in which a social

support system has been restored e.g. family, job, etc.

(C. Vaillant, Milofsky, Richards, & Vaillant, 1987) and

the number of abstinence strategies developed by the

patient. (DeSoto, O'Donnell, Alfred, Lopes, 1985;

Thoreson, Budd, and Krauskopf, 1986; G.E. Vaillant,

1983.) These findings have not been extended to DWI

populations. From the above review, several problems are
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presented for the personological theorist. These problems

pertain to some of the assumptions relating personality

disorder and alcoholism. The effort to identify a pre-

alcoholic personality assumes that certain character

constellations may pose a greater risk to developing

alcoholic problems than other profiles. This requires

longitudenal study and fairly high hit rate in terms of

identifying at-risk groups. With a low identification

rate, interventions would be too costly and possibly

iatrogenic for those individuals who would not have

necessarily developed problems. In some studies, 51%

(Nerviano, 1979) to 75% (Fowler & Coyle, 1968) of

alcoholics do not classify into specific types. In the

study done by Donavan et. al. (1983) well adjusted and

moderately adjusted clusters constituted approximately

50% of the DWI sample.

Another assumption ascribed to the trait psychology

approach is that if an alcoholic personality does

contribute to problem drinking, it follows that

personality change is required to successfully resolve

problem drinking. The state versus trait distinction

points to possible contributions situational determinants

have on drinking and driving behavior and argues against

more pervasive trait influences. A cognitive-behavioral

model has been proposed by Donovan, et. al. (1983) to

address some of these shortcomings and better explain
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problem drinking and high-risk driving behavior:

The individual who appears to be at maximal risk ...

is a young man characterized by a high level of

underlying hostility and an aggressive disposition

who drinks heavily and frequently, and who is

deficient in those social skills involved in the

appropriate expression of anger and the management

of stress, frustration or depression. When such an

individual is confronted by an acute emotional

stress, such as an interpersonal conflict, he does

not have the requisite skills necessary to cope

adequately with the precipitating situation and the

resultant negative affect (p.415).

When unable to adequately deal with stress, a perceived

loss of control or sense of inadequacy develops along

with accompanying frustration. For some individuals,

drinking or driving becomes a means of dealing with

feelings of dysphoria, hostility, and low self-efficacy.

Some individuals learn to expect that drinking or driving

reduces tension and frustration, and increases a sense of

control. Ironically, what initially seems to reduce

tension and increase a sense of control, later becomes

behavior that actually increases anxiety and overt

aggression. Pharmacological effects of alcohol have been

associated with increased dysphoria, anxiety and

hostility. Speeding and daredevil driving also lead to
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increased levels of hostility. The result is a pattern of

high-risk driving with increased probability of accidents

or violations. It follows that interventions that examine

high-risk situations and more adaptive coping skills when

distressed should lead to improvements in psychological

adjustment and decrease problematic drinking and driving

patterns. Such an approach has been taken by a variety of

behavior therapists (Sobell, & Sobell, 1978; Miller,

1982; Marlatt & Donovan, 1982; & Marlatt & Gordan, 1980).

Various personality typology studies have not been

able to predict DWI rearrest rates. Donovan, et. al,

(1986) found equal distribution of recidivism among

various personality clusters. One possibility to account

for this finding may be that different personality traits

may alter the function of drinking behavior for different

individuals. However factors contributing to DWI arrest

seem to be more situational in nature. As noted above,

average BAC for those arrested for DWI is .18%. For the

average sized man this may consistute a drinking rate of

four drinks per hour for approximately three hours.

Stress factors and inadequate coping responses are likely

to be major contributing factors to such heavy drinking

and the DWI arrest.

In summary, the above review suggests the following

findings regarding prediction of reduction of DWI

behavior following a DWI arrest:
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1) Education approaches contribute to a 50% reduction in

future DWI arrests.

2) Family interventions have yet to be evaluated in terms

of DWI reduction.

3) Young, hostile, impulsive, and heavy drinkers have

been associated with high risk of arrest, but personality

measures per se have not been related to future DWI.

4) Preliminary findings suggest that long-term social

skills training may help reduce rearrest rates.

5) Factors associated with recovery in the alcoholic

literature have not been extended to DWI populations.

It is apparrent that the research regarding factors

contributing to DWI and reduction in future DWI behavior

are preliminary in nature. The cognitive-behavioral model

(Donavan, et. al, 1983) applied to the DWI population has

potential. The model proposes that deficient coping

strategies are prominent factors in the development of

drinking problems, high-risk driving, and occassions

leading up to DWI. Furthermore developing adaptive

strategies to cope with stress associated with DWI

behavior should reduce future DWI arrests. The proposed

study plans to further clarify the effects of adaptive

strategies on future DWI arrests.

Purpose

In the preceeding section, the literature on

psychological approaches to DWI was summarized.
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Prosecution, education, and social skills training have

been associated with decreasing future DWI behavior.

However there remains a substantial rearrest rate. Some

predictors for high risk driving have been identified

such as impulsivity, hostility, and heavy drinking.

Personality predictors of DWI in particular have not been

found. Data from the alcoholism literature has identified

that the number of abstinence strategies developed by the

patient is associated with recovery. Studies have not

examined whether this finding applies to the DWI

population. In addition, the interaction between drinking

status and the strategy developed has not been examined

and may indicate significant relationships in the

prediction of subsequent DWI arrests. Four statements of

purpose are proposed to examine the relationships between

drinking status and strategies on subsequent DWI

behavior.

1. Studies to date have not examined the relationship

between the strategies DWI offenders develop to avoid

future DWI arrests and their actual effectiveness. In the

alcoholism literature, the number of abstinence

strategies has been associated with recovery. It seems

reasonable that this relationship would hold for the DWI

population. Namely, that individuals who develop more

abstinence strategies should be more successful at
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avoiding future DWI arrest. Individuals who do not

develop abstinence stategies would be expected to have a

greater number of arrests.

2. While the literature has suggested that heavy

drinkers are more at risk for future drinking and

driving, further clarification is needed with regard to

drinking status and post-arrest behavior. Previous

research indicates that problem drinkers are likely to

have future DWI arrests, whereas non-problem drinkers are

less likely to have future arrests. These findings need

replication and extention with regard to the type of

strategy the drinker employs.

3. The literature has not addressed whether there is an

interactive relationship between the number of abstinence

stategies developed and the drinking status of the

individual. Problem drinkers were the only subjects

studied in the alcoholism literature. While it may be

expected that non-problem drinkers who develop more

abstinence strategies would be more successful, the

effects of drinking status may have an interactive effect

with the number of strategies developed.

4. The literature reviewed does not address whether the

type of strategies developed by the offender affects

subsequent DWI arrests. Implications from the alcoholism

literature suggests that strategies other than
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abstinence, e.g. moderation strategies, would not be

successful. This conclusion may be biased by the type of

patient involved in the alcoholism treatment programs. In

the controlled drinking literature moderation strategies

have been proposed as viable treatment goals for non-

problem drinkers. It is reasonable that moderation

strategies would be more successful than strategies that

are non-specific or suggest no change in drinking

behavior.

Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1. Non-problem drinkers who have a

greater number of abstinence strategies will have lower

rates of future DWI arrests than non-problem drinkers who

develop fewer abstinence strategies.

Hypothesis 2. Problem drinkers who have a greater

number of abstinence strategies will have lower rates of

future DWI arrests than problem drinkers who have fewer

abstinence strategies.

Hypothesis 3. Non-problem drinkers who emphasize

abstinence strategies will have lower rates of future DWI

arrests compared to non-problem drinkers who develop

moderation strategies.

Hypothesis 4. Non-problem drinkers who emphasize

moderation strategies will be more successful than non-

problem drinkers who are non-specific or specify no

change in the drinking behavior.
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Hypothesis 5. No difference will be observed between

problem drinkers who emphasize moderation strategies and

problem drinkers who emphasize non-specific/no change

strategies.

Hypothesis 6. Non-problem drinkers should do better

than problem drinkers overall.

Hypothesis 7. Abstinence strategies will be the best

predictor of reduction of DWI arrests compared to other

types of strategies.

As noted above, to examine relationships between

possible predictors and DWI arrest rates, a fairly

lengthy evaluation is needed. This is partly due to the

low probability of arrest (estimated at about one arrest

in 200 DWI occurrences). A research approach that lends

itself to long evaluation periods at minimal researcher

cost is an archival research approach. Given that

adequate relevant data are available or could be made

available, possible predictors of future DWI arrests may

be able to be identified. If predictors can be identified

that are relevant to DWI interventions currently in

practice, the findings could have significant impact in

improving interventions or helping to identify high-risk

groups who may need additional intervention. For example,

more effective strategies could be emphasized in

intervention programs which in turn could help the DWI
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offender develop more effective plans and hopefully

reduce subsequent DWI behavior. Individuals who develop

poor strategies and have certain drinking characteristics

may be considered a higher risk group needing further

intervention. High risk groups may receive greater

attention from probation counselors and additional

resources could be allocated to this group to help

prevent DWI.

Weaknesses in archival research include a lack of

ability of the experimenter to manipulate independent

variables which could improve the strength of inferences

made regarding possible causative relationships. Subject

selection is limited in that potential variables of

interest may not have been measured at the time data was

collected to help explain results observed. However,

these limitations may be offset with a sufficient and

relevant data bank.

Data collected by the North Texas Safety Education

Program has been extensive with regard to drinking status

of DWI offenders, demographic data such as age, yearly

income, type of occupation, marital status, sex, date of

arrest,, and BAC at the time of arrest. In addition,

records of the planning stategies offenders generated as

part of their DWI training are available for all students

completing the course. Such data is relevant to answer
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questions about the relationships posed in the above

review and to test the above hypotheses.

Given the advantages of archival research approaches

and having sufficient data to examine relationships of

relevant variables and being able to control for possible

confounds, an archival research approach appears to be a

viable approach. Findings from such an approach can

contribute to theory development and enhance

understanding of DWI behavior. In fact, several

researchers in the DWI literature have used archival

approaches for their research (Donovan, et. al., 1986;

Salzberg & Klingberg, 1983).

METHOD

Subjects

The subject sample was comprised of 75 individuals

randomly selected from a population of 186 persons

arrested for DWI in the North Texas area and that

completed the North Texas Safety Education Program DWI

Course as part of their legal obligations for the year

1987. Two subjects were lost in the sample because they

incorrectly recorded their driver's license number on the

confidential data sheet. Without the driver's license

number, the number of arrests following completion of the

DWI course could not be determined. Subjects ranged in

age from 21 to 62 years (M = 34, SD = 9.3). There were 13

females and 60 males. Sixty-seven subjects were
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Caucasian, 4 were Black, and 2 were Hispanic. With

regards to marital status, 25 subjects were married, 29

were single, 17 were divorced, and 2 had separated from

their spouse at the time initial data was collected.

Materials

Drinking status was categorized into two categories

(problem or non-problem drinkers) based on the following

criteria: (1) Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test scores,

(2) number of previous DWI arrests, (3) whether they

wanted assistance for a drinking problem, (4) whether

they drank mostly alone or with friends. Problem drinkers

were defined according an instrument developed by the

State of Texas DWI education program called the Numerical

Drinking Profile (NDP). The NDP has scores ranging from

1-7. 1 = no problem; 2-5 = potential problem; and 6-7 =

evident problem. (See Appendix A and B for test and

scoring rules).

Regarding validity of drinker classification,

Mishchke and Venneri (1987) found that the MAST was a

more reliable and valid screening test for alcholism

diagnosis than either the Mortimer-Filkens Test or the

CAGE (Mischke & Venneri, 1987). Donavan et. al. (1985)

studied the social desireability characteristics of a

sample of DWI arrestees and a non-drinking control group

and found no differences in Social Desireability response
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patterns. These results suggested that the fake-bad or

fake-good response sets were similiar in both groups.

The number of abstinence strategies, moderation

strategies, and non-specific/no change strategies were

coded by raters blind to the hypotheses of the study.

Raters were trained with example responses of different

categories until at least 95% agreement was achieved.

Reliability checks were made on 30% of the sample to

calculate interrater reliability. The percentage of

aggreement for 30% of the sample was found to be 92%

indicating good interater reliability.

Examples of the different types of strategies are

listed in Appendix C. A confidential data sheet was used

to gather data on the subject's, age, marital status,

occupation, annual income, driver's license number, and

date of arrest.

Procedure

Subjects available for the study completed an eight-

hour training course in 1987. A brief description of the

training program is provided to allow comparisons to

other training programs. Training was conducted by the

North Texas Safety Education Program using the State of

Texas DWI education program. Instructors were trained and

certified through the State. The goal of the training

program was for drivers, following the training, to make

responsible decisions regarding their drinking and
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driving behavior and avoid future DWI behavior. 
Three

objectives of the training program 
were 1) to increase

knowledge regarding how alcohol affects the driving 
task,

2) have individuals identify their drinking and 
driving

patterns, and 3) develop strategies on 
how to avoid

future DWI behavior.

Session 1

During the first session, subjects were introduced

to the course objectives, given the NDP, and a

confidential data sheet to gather data on the subject's

age, marital status, occupation, annual income, driver's

license number, and date of arrest.

Then the subjects were given information on the

nature of the DWI problem, the traffic laws and

penalaties regarding DWI, and how alcohol affects the

driving task.

Session 2

During the second session, subjects were given

information on the physiological and psychological

effects of alcohol, and definitions of problem drinking,

alcoholism, and alcohol abuse. Subjects were given the

results of their NDP scores and discussed their drinking

and driving patterns. Following this segment, subjects

were provided training on strategies to avoid future DWI.

Part of this segment entails a motivational component
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where subjects did an exercise where they added up the

various financial costs associated with their arrest.

Costs usually ranged from $1500 - $5000, although if

property damage or physical injury was involved it was

much greater. Emotional costs and costs to society were

also discussed. Subjects were then asked to develop their

own individual strategy on how they plan to avoid future

DWI behavior.

Driving Records

Drivers license numbers were recorded and sent to

the Texas Department of Public Safety for data on

accidents, traffic and DWI violations since 1987. While

this data is a matter of public record, it was kept

confidential. Subject's identity was not available to the

raters, and driving records were kept by the principle

investigator. Driving records were analyzed in terms of

the number of DWI violations from 1987 to present.

RESULTS

The data were analyzed to determine how drinking

status and strategies emphasized by the subject predicted

future DWI arrests. A step-wise multiple regression

equation was calculated using level of problem drinking,

number of abstinence strategies, number of moderation

strategies, number of non-specific/no change strategies,

and type of strategy emphasized to predict DWI

recidivism. Additional variables of age, annual income,
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number of words used in the protocol, and marital status

were also included in the regression equation to

determine if they added predictive power of the equation.

DWI Arrests

DWI arrests occurred for 9 of the 73 subjects (12%)

in the three years following their completion of the

NTSEP DWI course. One subject had two DWI arrests in

three years making the total number of arrests equalling

10. This rate is lower than the 30% rates reported in

other studies (Donavan, et. al., 1986). The non-problem

drinking group had a remarkably low rearrrest rate of 6%.

The problem drinking group had a rearrest rate of 27%.

The following variables were found to be predictive of

DWI recidivism (see Table 1).

Drinking Status

The step-wise regression analysis for DWI recidivism

indicated that NDP scores were predictive of subsequent

DWI arrests (Multiple R = .29, R Square = .08) Eight

percent of the variance was accounted for by this

variable. A cutoff score of NDP > 5 defined subjects as

problem drinkers. Seven of the ten DWI arrests occurred

in this group. There was a total of 26 problem drinkers

in the sample (35%).

Age

The next variable most predictive of DWI arrest was

age. (Multiple R = .38, R Square = .14) A negative
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Table 1

Multiple Regression Equation for Variables Predictive of

DWI Recidivism

2

Variable B SE B Beta T Sig T R R

NDP .06 .02 .31 2.82 .006 .29 .08

AGE -.01 4.74 -.24 -2.19 .032 .38 .14

correlation indicated that younger drivers were more

likely to be arrested than older drivers. (r = -.24). An

additional 6% of the variance was accounted for by the

age of the driver. When looking just at the problem

drinking group, age was even more predictive of DWI

arrests and accounted for 25% of the variance for that

group. (Multiple R = .50, R Square = .25). Combining

problem and non-problem drinking groups 90% of the

subjects arrested for a subsequent DWI were between the

ages of 21-30.

Drinking Strategies

Drinking strategies were not found to be of

additional predictive value of DWI arrests. It appears

that most subjects did equally as well with the strategy

they chose in order to avoid future DWI arrests.

Two interesting patterns emerged for the problem

drinking and non-problem drinking groups. The problem

drinkers emphasized abstinence strategies or no
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change/non-specific strategies. Very few choose

moderation strategies as a means to control future DWI

arrests. In the non-problem drinking group, more subjects

chose the moderation or no change/non-specific strategies

than abstinence strategies (see Table 2). The other

predictor variables (sex, annual income, marital status,

number of words used in the protocol) were not

significant at the .05 level.

DISCUSSION

For this subject sample the DWI recidivism rate was

12% which is a lower percentage than the 30% rates other

studies reported in the literature (Donavan, et. al.,

1986). This finding is in the desired direction for the

Texas DWI reduction programs and suggests that the NTSEP

intervention did well in meeting its objectives. A

controlled outcome study comparing different local

programs was not a purpose of this research program and

so conclusions with regard to program effectiveness are

difficult to make with this data. One specualation that

may be worth further investigation is the training level

of the instructors used in the training program. The

NTSEP group used master's level graduate

training for their Ph. D. in psychology. This factor may

have contributed to the relatively low rates of DWI

recidivism compared to other programs.
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Table 2

Frequency Table of Strategy Type for Problem and Non-

problem Drinkers

Strategy

Abstinence Moderation Non-specific/
No change

Problem
Drinkers 7 1 18

Non-problem
Drinkers 1 10 36

Problem vs. Non-problem Drinkers

The findings in this study supported previous

conclusions that young problem drinkers were at higher

risk for future DWI behavior than other groups. This is a

rather robust finding that is consistent with other

studies (Donovan & Marlatt, 1982A; Goldstein, 1972). The

predictive value of the NDP score further validates its

utility as a measure of problem drinking. Seventy percent

of those arrested had a NDP score greater than five. The

NDP score may add predictive value than other problem

drinking measures such as the MAST score. The NDP score

includes a MAST score and also takes into account

additional aspects of DWI behavior such as previous DWI

arrests and whether the individual wants help for a
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drinking problem. Further research may support this

hypothesis.

Coping Strategies

The type and number of strategies used was not of

predictive value in determining future DWI arrests. This

was contradictory to several hypotheses of the study. The

relatively low rate of DWI recidivism overall reduced

variablity thereby reducing possible predictive power of

the strategy variables. This was an unforseen outcome as

higher rates of DWI recidivism was expected based on

previous studies. For this study subjects appeared to do

equally as well with the strategies they chose to

implement. This result is consistent with research

findings on treatment outcome in which subjects chose

their treatment goal. Sanchez-Craig,, et. al.,, (1984)

found that whether subjects chose to develop moderation

in their drinking habits or give up alcohol consumption

altogether, no differences were observed between the two

groups in percentage of problem drinking at follow-up.,

When subjects were assigned to an outcome goal without

choice, outcomes were worse than the groups given a

choice.

This finding has important implication for the DWI

training programs. If the assumption that different

subjects can do well with a variety of planning

strategies is correct, future DWI training programs might
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consider increasing the variety of strategies presented

in the training. With a greater variety of strategies,

more options would be available to help meet the needs of

the students in the training program and further improve

program effectiveness. It would seem that having a

variety of approaches presented to DWI subjects and

discussing the advantages of different approaches is an

important training component. Having such an orientation

can allow subjects to discover their own strategy and

encourage successful outcomes. This seems to be

especially appropriate for the non-problem drinking

group. If an alternative philosophy is adopted in which

only particular strategies are emphasized such as

abstinence, subjects may become reactive and less

involved in training. A rigid approach may have worse

outcomes than if no training was provided.

The no change/non-specific strategy group in this

study did not predict poor training outcomes. The

hypothesis that subjects that did not address drinking

habits in their planning strategies would have more DWI

arrests was not supported. The grouping together no

change strategies with non-specific strategies may have

contributed to this non-significant result. Some of the

no change strategies included using alternative

transportation, drinking at home, or using overnight
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lodging. These stategies address reducing high risk

driving situations even though drinking behavior itself

may remain unchanged. They also have a degree of

specificity to them. Alternatively non-specific

strategies such as "I'm never going to drink and drive

again," do not address drinking or driving behavior

specifically and may be a less adaptive strategy compared

to the other strategies. Further research may be able to

evaluate whether specificity in planning strategies help

reduce DWI behavior.

There is a limitation to the study which is

consistent with other therapy outcome studies. There were

no measures taken on whether subjects consistently

employed the strategies they expressed in their

protocols. If the strategies did predict success, this

would be a valuable finding. The results of this study

that various strategies appeared to be equally

successfull needs to be interpreted cautiously until

further research is reported supporting the findings.

Young problem drinkers were suggested as an higher

risk group. This finding further documents the difficulty

problem drinkers have in changing their drinking habits

and the power alcohol has on the behavior of certain

individuals. For the legal system, greater follow-up of

this group may help this group improve their DWI

behavior. From a state service perspective, allocation of
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resources such as probation counseling, treatment

referral, or greater monitoring to this higher risk group

could be more efficient than allocating resources for the

entire DWI offender population. Greater efficiency could

also mean reduced cost.

The types of strategies chosen to reduce future DWI

behavior differed for the problem and non-problem drinker

groups (see Table 2). In this study non-problem drinkers

did not appear to perceive themselves as needing to stop

drinking. They emphasized moderation drinking strategies

or plans regarding how they would avoid driving after

drinking excessively. On the other hand, it seems that

problem drinkers had different self-perceptions. Two

distinct themes emerged for the problem drinker group.

One theme involved acknowledgement that their alcohol

consumption was uncontrollable and they needed to stop

drinking altogether. Abstinence strategies were

emphasized to avoid future DWI behavior.

The other theme could be characterized as a denial

theme. These problem drinkers did not perceive that they

needed to stop drinking, but rather they needed to change

the circumstances in which they drove. Some of these

subjects wrote about depending on friends to take them

home after a night of drinking, staying over at a

friend's house if they were intoxicated, taking a taxi,
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getting a hotel room, etc. Moderation strategies were not
emphasized by the problem drinking group. Both abstinence

and denial themes suggest that problem drinkers perceived
their drinking habits as resistant to change and that
once they began drinking they had little control over how
much they drank. This perception is consistent with DSM-
III-R description of alcohol dependency.

Models Predicting DWI Recidivism

The cognitive-behavioral model (Donavan, et. al.
1983) proposes that improvements in adaptive coping

skills should lead to decreases in high risk behavior.

The findings in this study do not disconfirm this
proposal. Subjects had greater reductions in DWI

recidivism compared to other studies. As the training

programs emphasized more responsible drinking behavior,
it follows that the DWI reductions were due to more

effective coping skills. Stress was implicated as an
antecedent risk factor in the model. That problem
drinkers had higher DWI rearrest rates suggests at least
two possiblilities. One is that problem drinkers may be
experiencing more stress than the non-problem drinker

group. This stress may be a consequence of their drinking
or due to other situational factors. Secondly, the

problem drinker groups may also have less skills to
adequately cope with stress.
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An alternative model also fits this data. Namely for

problem drinkers, alcohol consumption is a habitual

behavior occurring independent of stress situations.

Heavy drinking is maintained by the reinforcing

consequences of intoxication. The motivational operations

by which alcohol becomes such a strong reinforcing

stimulus could occur by various functional relationships.

Skinner (1953) discussed two primary motivational

operations by which stimuli gain reinforcing properties.

These were deprivation and aversive stimulation. The
functional relationships between behavior and stimuli are
described in terms of positve or negative reinforcement.

In the negative reinforcement paradigm, the intoxicating

effects of alcohol functions to reduce aversive

stimulation experienced by the individual thereby

reinforcing drinking behavior. The postive reinforcement

paradigm involves deprivation. Behaviors that gain access
to desireable deprived stimuli are positively reinforced.

For alcohol consumption, the greater the time between
drinking occasions, the more reinforcing alcohol

consumption becomes leading to heavy drinking. This could
account for habitual and binge drinking patterns. Namely
the habitual drinker is following a interval schedule of
short duration, with less consumption per occasion,

whereas the binge drinker is following an interval

schedule of greater duration with greater drinking per
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occasion. This second paradigm could occur independent of

situational stresses and account for habitual drinking

patterns. With habitual drinking, the individual is

likely to be in impaired driving situations and

eventually be arrested for DWI. This model is supported

by some research on the reasons why problem drinkers

drink (Donovan & Marlatt, 1982B). Reasons for drinking

have been found to cluster around two groups: (1) to

reduce negative affective states (a negative

reinforcement process), (2) for socialization or

celebration ocasions (positive reinforcement process)

Age

Data on the age of subjects was very interesting. As
reported above, 90% of the arrested subjects were between

21-30 years old. Why was there such a dramatic drop in

arrest rates for people over 30? Several models may

attempt to explain this finding the following manner.

From a cognitive behavioral perspective, the over 30

subjects may have learned altenative coping strategies to
deal with stress so as to decrease high-risk driving.

Changes in self-perception may also occur which affect

DWI behavior. For example the self-perception "I like to

party and have a good time" tends to promote heavy

drinking. As one gets older the self-perception may

change to "I have many responsiblities, I need to be

careful how much I drink" which could help limit alcohol
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consumption. Expectancy theory, part of cognitive-

behavioral approaches, may also change. For example the
expectancy that drinking will help one socialize better

and have fun will tend to support heavy drinking. The
expectancy may change for older individuals to "I can

lose control if I drink too much." The change in
expectancies may contribute to lower drinking rates.

From a behavioral perspective, the negative

consequences from heavy drinking becomes more frequent or
severe for the older drinkers so that frequency of DWI
behavior decreases. The negative consequences may occur
in several areas such health, legal, social, or
vocational areas. The positive consequences deriving from
engaging in more responsible behavior exhibited by older
individuals also increase those behaviors and decrease

DWI.

The specificity of age interval for DWI recidivism
could also be approached form a developmental

perspective. The 21-30 age range corresponds to the young
adult stage in Erikson's (1968) developmental theory. In
this stage conflicts over intimacy vs. isolation are
emphasized as being of primary importance. For problem

drinkers, difficulties in developing intimacy in

relationships may lead to increased alcohol consumption.

Heavy drinking could further complicate interpersonal
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relationships leading to feelings of isolation. A problem

behavior pattern results including DWI arrest. As

individuals turn 30 years old, these issues are likley to

have resolved and the high-risk behavior decrease. This

is supported in part by findings that successful alcohol

treatment outcomes are associated with individuals with

more developed social support systems' (Vaillant, 1983).

Further research is needed on the processes involved

with regard to age and DWI recidivism. A design that

measures variables derived from the above models could

help support or disconfirm competing models. Measures of

change in self-perception, expectancy, life stress, and

stress management skills for different aged cohorts would

be relevent to cognitive-behavioral theory.

Behavioral theory would predict increases in

negative consequences for problem drinkers which should

result in decreases heavy drinking episodes as problem

drinkers get older. In addition, increases in positive

consequences should be observed in older aged cohorts

compared to younger aged cohorts as they begin to display

more responsible behaviors.

One of the least tested psychological models is

developmental theory. Operational definitions of

conflicts are lacking. Measures with regards to how well

a person develops intimacy in relationships would be

needed as well as measures on how well an individual is
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adaptively resolving these conflicts. Changes in confict

resolution for differing aged cohorts would indicate

developmental influences.

From the discussion above, concepts of change for

the different models have striking similarity. Increases

in coping skills, changes in reinforcement contigencies

to support adaptive behavior, and successful resolution

of developmental conflicts could be addressing similar

aspects of behavior change but from diferent

perspectives. Integration of competing models may add

explanatory power. An example of such integration might

include analysis of developmental theory, coping skills,

and reinforcement contigencies. Developmental theory

specifies in a general way a major stress area most

problem drinkers face, namely developing intimacy in

relationships. Coping skills need to be developed for

successful conflict resolution. As coping skills or

adaptive functioning begins to be exhibited, the

behaviors become influenced by the natural consequences

which derive from emitting those behaviors. Increases in

self-efficacy may further maintain adaptive functioning.

The data suggesting that age related changes are a

significant predictor of DWI recidivism points to several

explanatory possibilities. An integrated model such as

the one outlined above may identify the psychological
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processes in these changes. It remains for further

research to evaluate which model best accounts variables

associated with DWI recidivism.
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Numerical Drinking Profile (NDP)

Date

Please read each question carefully, then check the most
correct answer in the box provided. Check ony one box for
each question.

1. How many times have you been arrested on charges
involving alcohol? (Do not count the present
DWI arrest.) 0

1
2

3-5
6 or more

2. Is someone close to you concerned about
your drinking?

Yes
No(

3. With whom did you do most of
your drinking before this
arrest?

Husband or Wife
Other relative

Friends
Strangers

Alone

4. Do you believe your drinking may be causing Yes
you problems? No

No, but it used to cause me problems
I'm not sure

5. Do you want help for a drinking problem? Yes
No

I'm not sure

6. Do you feel you are a normal drinker? Yes
No(

7. Have you everr awakened the morning after Yes
drinking the night before and found that you No
could not remember a part of the evening before?

8. Does your wife, husband, a parent or other
near relative ever worry or complain about
your drinking?

9. Can you stop drinking without a strugggle
after one or two drinks?

10. Do you ever feel bad about your drinking?

Yes (
No (

Yes (
No (

Yes (
No (

Name

(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

)

)

(
(
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11. Do your friends or relatives think you are Yes ( )
a normal drinker? No ( )

12. Do you ever try to limit your drinking to Yes ( )
certain times of the day or to certain No ( )
places?

13. Are you always able to srop drinking when Yes ( )
you want to? No ( )

14. Have you ever attended a meeting of Yes ( )
Alcoholics Anonymous? No ( )

15. Have you gotten into fights when drinking? Yes (
No

16. Has drinking ever created problems between Yes ( )
you and your wife, husband, parent or other No ( )
near relative?

17. Has your wife, husband, a parent or other Yes ( )
relative ever gone to anyone for help about No ( )
your drinking?

18. Have you ever lost friends because of Yes (drinking? No ( )
19. Have you ever gotten into trouble at work Yes ( )

because of drinking? No ( )

20. Have you ever lost a job because of Yes ( )
drinking? No ( )

21. Have you ever neglected your obligations, Yes ( )
your family or your work for 2 or more days No ( )
in a row because you were drinking?

22. Do you drink before noon fairly often? Yes ( )
No

23. Have you ever been told you have liver Yes ( )trouble? 
No ( )

24. After heavy drinking, have your ever had Yes ( )Delerium Tremens (DT's) or severe shaking? No ( )

25. After heavy drinking, have your ever heard Yes ( )
voices or seen things that weren't really No ( )
there?
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26. Have you ever gone to anyone for help about Yes ( )
your drinking? No ( )

27. Have you ever been in a hospital because of Yes ( )
drinking? No ( )

28. Have you ever been a patient in a Yes ( )
psychiatric hospital or on a psychiatric No ( )
ward of a general hospital?

29. Have you ever been in a hospital to be Yes ( )
"dried out" (detoxified) because of No ( )
drinking?

30. Have you ever been in jail, even for a few Yes ( )
hours, because of drunk behavior? (count the No ( )
present arrest)
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NDP Scoring System

No evident problem

NDP =1 MAST < 4

No previous arrests for DWI

Someone close not concerned about

drinking

Potential Problem

NDP = 2-5 MAST = 4-6

(score 1 point each) Drinks alone or with strangers

Family member or significant
other concerned about drinking

One previous alcohol arrest

Believes drinking is causing
problems

Not sure if help is wanted for a
drinking problem

Evident Problem

NDP = 6-7 MAST > 6

More than one previous arrest
for DWI

Indicates wanting help for a
drinking problem

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

MAST Key

Yes 21.

Yes 22.

Yes 23.

Yes 24.

Yes 25.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Planning Strategies Rating Guide

Instructions: Write the subject number on the data sheet.
Then count the number of different strategies types
written by the subject to avoid future DWI. Use the
following critieria as guides. Also count the number of
words used in the protocol.

abstinence stategies moderation strategies non-specific/
no change

1) avoid drinking
situations

2) attending AA

3) drinking non-
alcoholic beverages
in drinking situations

4) substituting
alternative
recreational
activities
for drinking

5) relaxation
methods

6) be assertive
in stressful
situations

1) one drink/hour

2) calculate BAC

3) limit number
of drinks

4) limit rate of
drinks

5) avoid drinking
in high-risk
situations

6) alternate
alcoholic with
non-alcoholic
beverages

1) not drink
and drive

2) confine
drinking to
non-public
situations
where driving
is not
required

3)use
overnight
lodging

4)have someone
else drive/use
public trans-
portation

5)drink at
home

6)did not
specify

7) think or image
a negative
consequence to
discourage drinking

8) quit drinking
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